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Abstract 
Evaluation to flood disaster is very difficult due to the uncertainties and complexity of multiple related evaluation 
indexes. In view of building SPA model and considering the standards for grades of the ambiguity of the border, the 
comprehensive weight was calculated and the confidence criterion was introduced, which explores a new way of 
flood risk evaluation based on GIS technology. Flood risk assessment map of Beijiang River basin was acquired with 
SPA model. Compared with a few historical large floods, the results could better reflect the actual situation, which 
validates the rationality of the presented model. 
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1.  Introduction 
Flood risk assessment is important to achieve the purpose of flood control, precisely analyze the 
probability of a flood and evaluate the losses. It's also especially significant for the government to take 
some measures of protection and disaster reduction. Flood disaster is a multi-disaster system and the risk 
assessment involves a number of assessment indexes which have uncertain impact. Set pair analysis (SPA) 
is a system theory using a connection number to process the uncertainty caused by fuzzy, random and 
incomplete information uniformly. The assessment indexes have huge region difference and display in the 
form of spatial data. Based on spatial analysis function, GIS technology could analyze and process a 
variety of spatial information rapidly, making it a powerful analysis tool [1]. Therefore, we attempt to 
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propose the SPA model of flood risk assessment based on GIS technology and explore a new way about 
flood risk assessment to provide a reference for flood control and disaster assessment. 
2.  Flood risk assessment based on SPA 
2.1.  Principle of SPA 
The theory of SPA was proposed by Zhao Keqin [2]. For set pair consisting of two relative sets in an 
uncertainty system, the first step is to construct a set pair whose properties are analyzed by means of 
identity, discrepancy and contradistinction. The connection degree of set pair could be built according to 
identity, discrepancy and contradistinction. In context of specific issues, properties consisted of set A and 
B could be analyzed and N characteristics would be obtained. S, P and F is the number of identical, 
contradictory and discrepant terms of characteristic. The connection degree of set A and B is defined as 
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where S/N, F/N and P/N is called identity, discrepancy and contradictory degree, namely a, b, c and 
a+b+c=1. i is uncertainty coefficient of discrepancy having different values in [-1,1] or sometimes as a 
marker of discrepancy only. j is the uncertainty coefficient of contradictory having the value of -1 or 
sometimes as a maker of contradictory only. Eq. (1) is the 3-element connection degree which could be 
expanded into multi-element connection degree 
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where b1,b2···bk-2 are called the components of discrepancy degree explained as the different grades of the 
discrepancy degree, and a+b1+b2+···+bk-2 =1. i1, i2,···ik-2 are uncertainty component coefficient of 
discrepancy degree. μAB in eq.(1) and (2) could reflect the relationship of overall structure of set A and B 
and a, b（or b1,b2···bk-2）, c could reflect the relationship of internal subtle structure. 
2.2. Flood risk assessment of SPA 
To build the flood risk assessment model of SPA should follow these steps：①Process the data 
previously and convert them into raster layer. ②Classify the value with the method of natural breaks and 
obtain the interval value. ③Establish connection degree. ④Calculate comprehensive weight by the 
combination of improved method of between-class standard deviation and AHP.⑤Calculate the standard 
connection degree.⑥Quote confidence criterion to determine the flood grades. ⑦Acquire the flood risk 
assessment map. In this model, assumed the measured value xl  as set Al, assumed the corresponding 
index assessment standard as set Bk. Then set pair H（Al, Bk) was constructed of set Al and set Bk. 
Connection degree μl could be calculated based on fuzzy analysis. For the positive indexes which are 
more dangerous when their value are bigger and the negative indexes in contrast with positive indexes, 
the connection degree μl could be defined as follows[2]: 
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In eq.(3), S1、S2···Sk-1、Sk-2  are standard grades, k is the assessment grades of No. k. xl is the measured 
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value of a evaluated spot. After acquiring the connection degree μl between the measured value and the 
standard, the set H（A, B）of each assessment grade standard could be constructed and k-element 
connection degree could be established. The flood risk assessment model of SPA was created as follows:
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where wl is the weight which could be subjective, objective or the combination of subjective and 
objective. Different weight was given to each index respectively because the effects of various indexes 
were different in the assessment system, some were notable, others were weak. This paper calculated the 
weight by the combination of improved method of between-class standard deviation and AHP, reflecting 
the effects of each index objectively and better expressing the subjective aspiration.  
Standard deviation is a measure of deviation from the average value. The value of index in the same 
category could offer more information if its variation is bigger. Then this index would have greater effects 
and its weight sould be bigger. Before calculating the weight, the indexes needed to be normalized. The 
positive or the negative indexes could be normalized as eq.(5). 
)/()( minmaxmin xxxxx i    or   )/()(1 minmaxmin xxxxx i                     (5) 
where xi is the measured value of index, xmax and xmin is the maximum and the minimum. The standard 
deviation Si could be obtained easily by GIS technology.The weight of No. j index which had been 
normalized could be calculated with Si divided by the sum of all the standard. But the weight calculated in 
this way was suitable for the index layers whose distribution is continuous, for example the Dem layer, 
rainfall layer, runoff layer and so on. However, some GIS layers whose distribution is quite fragmented 
such as population layer, GDP layer, typhoon layer and so on, were not suitable. Therefore, the weight 
calculated by the method mentioned above was called unimproved weight and it needs to be improved[3].  
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After acquiring the objective weight wj, the subjective weight wi could be calculated based on AHP and 
the comprehensive weight was written as follows 
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For the coefficient of discrepancy i in eq.(4) was an uncertainty which has various values. In order to 
avoid the consideration of  it and reduce the complexity, the confidence criterion was quoted. 
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where fk is the connection coefficient. λ is confidence degree with the value in[0.50,0.70]. Too high a λ 
results in the more conservative and reliable assessment result [4]. If  f1>λ  ,then the risk is the 1st grade, if  
f1 + f2>λ , the risk is the 2nd grade, similarly, if  f1 + f2 +···+ fk > λ, the risk is the kth grade. 
3.  Case study 
3.1. Watershed overview and indexes introduction 
 Beijiang River is the second largest river of Pearl River and its area is about 46649 km2. It was 
divided into 4664928 grids and each grid represented an evaluated spot. The indexes should be objective, 
accurate, representative, easy to acquire and so on.10 indexes were chosen as follows: 3 days maximum 
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of rainfall, typhoon frequency, elevation, slope, river buffer, distance to road, depth of runoff, percentage 
of agricultural land, GDP density, population density. The software processing data is ArcGIS 9.2.  
3.2.  Application of SPA model based on GIS to Evaluation for flood risk  
5-element connection degree would be established, the 1st grade was the lowest risk, the 2nd grade the 
lower risk, the 3rd grade the medium risk, the 4th grade the higher risk, the 5th grade the highest risk. Each 
index needed to be divided into 5 categories with the method of natural breaks and acquired 4 standard 
grades F. (Table.1). According to eq. (3), input these standard grades and acquired 50 layers, including 
identity, discrepancy and contradictory degree of each grade. Calculated the unimproved 
weight.Obviously, the weight of typhoon frequency, GDP and population density had a large deviation 
compared with the actual situation (Unimproved weight). The improved weights as Table.1 (Improved 
weight).The subjective weights were determined by AHP(Table.1). Finally based on eq.(7), integrated the 
subjective and objective weight to calculate the comprehensive weight. 
Table.1  The assessment index system of Beijiang River basin and its standard grades and weights 
Index F1 F2 F3  F4 
Unimproved  
weight 
Improved 
 weight 
Subjective 
weight 
Comprehensive 
weight 
1.3 day Max. rainfall/mm 140.0 161.2 184.2 212.2 0.1181 0.0975 0.1050 0.1010 
2.Elevation/m 214.9 416.4 598.7 963.3 0.0934 0.1009 0.0750 0.0747 
3.Slope/° 6.1 12.6 19.5 27.7 0.0711 0.1032 0.0800 0.0815 
4.River buffer 0.7 0.8 0.9 0.99 0.0771 0.1036 0.1050 0.1073 
5.Depth of runoff/mm 955.0 1067.4 1177.7 1296.1 0.1284 0.0960 0.1050 0.0995 
6.Typhoon frequency/t/y 0 3 4 5 0.2236 0.0828 0.0650 0.0531 
7.Distance to road/m 2607.5 6407.0 11510.3 19519.0 0.0823 0.1025 0.0550 0.0556 
8.Per.of agri. Land/% 9.8 28.5 50.4 74.2 0.1701 0.0902 0.1150 0.1024 
9.GDP density/10t.y/km2 353.2 1810.0 6114.2 13795.6 0.0170 0.1116 0.1350 0.1486 
10.Pop. density/p/km2 277.6 2266.7 6314.5 11750.0 0.0157 0.1117 0.1600 0.1764 
The identity degree a could be calculate as follows 
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similarly, b1, b2, b3 and c also could be calculated. The essence of a, b1, b2, b3  and c were the connection 
degrees contacted with the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th standard grade. According to eq. (4), a, b1, b2, b3, c were 
equal to f1 , ,f2 , f 3 , f 4 , f5 . Confidence degree λ was set to 0.6. If f1 >0.6, the risk was the lowest, if f1 + 
f2 >0.6, the risk the lower, if f1 + f2 + f3 >0.6, the risk the medium, if f1 + f2 + f3 + f4 >0.6, the risk the 
higher, if f1 + f2 + f3 + f4 + f5 >0.6, the risk the highest. By adding up these five layers together, the flood 
risk assessment map could be finished as Fig.1 
3.3.  Result analysis 
Counted the areas of every risk zone and the result shows that the flood risk in south areas, 
downstream areas and urban areas is higher than the north, upstream and the rural or mountain areas. The 
detailed distribution is as follows: (1) The area of highest risk is 4070.31 (8.73%), mainly in Sihui, 
Qingyuan city, Shaoguan city, Qingxin, Fogang, central Nanxiong and so on. (2) The area of higher risk 
is 9107.07 (19.52%), mainly in Yingde, Yangshan and so on. (3) The area of the medium risk is 16744.86 
(35.90%), mainly in Guangning, Lianshan, Wengyuan, Shixing and so on. (4) The area of the lower risk 
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is 10457.68 (22.42%), mainly in Lianzhou, Ruyuan, Renhua, Qujiang and so on. (5) The area of lowest 
risk is 6269.36 (13.44%), mainly in Lechang, Linwu in Hunan province and so on. Generally speaking, 
the issues of the flood risk in Beijiang River are fairly serious, the zones of high risk occupy about 30%, 
which has constituted a quite serious threat to human activities. So the relevant departments should focus 
on the dangerous areas and take some defence actions carefully to reduce the losses. Compared to the 
map of floods threat zones [5] and a few historical large floods in Beijiang River[6], Fig.2 could better 
reflect the actual situation of flood hazard risk, which validates the rationality of the presented model.  
 
Fig.1. Flood risk assessment map in the Beijiang River basin 
4. Conclusion 
This study established the SPA model based on GIS and took Beijiang River basin as a study case to 
evaluate the flood risk and the assessment map was produced. The model of SPA is simple in concept, 
condensed in principle and convenient to calculate and the application based on GIS to evaluation of 
flood risk has unique advantages. Also the assessment results could accord the actual situation of flood 
hazard risk, validate the rationality of the presented model and provide a new method for flood risk 
assessment. The study results also could be as a reference for flood control, flood mitigation or disaster 
assessment. Due to the complexity of flood formation and influence of many indexes, it’s pretty difficult 
to analyze the flood risk quantitatively. The choice of indexes, the determination and classification, the 
enactment of confidence degree λ and other problems remain to be further studied.  
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